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something, you could also. Well she would stir that acorn and

water together, and she pour it in* there and get the rag to-

gether, or the sack, and let it drain. And all the bitter taste

comes out of it. And mother would tie it awhile, and we always

had a tree outside, and she Jiang it out there, tied up there.

Just drip, drip, drip. So pretty near all the water's gone.

Same time, you have a pot of meat, lean meat, no fat. Lean

meat, and 'she would cook that, pretty well done, you know, and

then she'd took her mefat out and put it in another container,

and that would just leave the soup, the broth of that. Then she

.take her acorn and pour it in a dish, and she just put water in

it and certain to make it so you could pour it out;. And that

soup, pretty hot, maybe it's boiling hot, and she'd pour that in

there and stir it and stir it. Grandma always used to say, don't

ever let it boil. Had to be boiling hot though when you use it.

She'd set it off and then she'd stir and stir and stir, and it's

ready* jt

And you have to eat that with the meat. The old people .

used to say, if you are a good acorn mush eater, you'd have the

same piece of meat in your mouth, get quite a bit of that soup.

(Did they,, just wash the acorn meal once?)

I guess if a person, if a little bitter, tart, you know, that's

the way we like it* Maybe a person didn't want that, they could

go second round. But. we only go just one. That's the only one

I could think of, I sure forgot.

(What's that called in Wichita?)

hawa.?c 7 Now we go to Pawnee, like I said, that red oak

don't grow .here. Now they go around Pawnee, around Creek coun-

try, back up east, and when we go to Pawnee on Armistice Day...

they usually celebrate over there, and some of us go, look on

when they dance, and so forth. Well, some of us get out and

pick acorns up there* They on the ground then, and we just pick

them up* And right here at our church, we're selflshing. We

always have one woman, this Mr. Bates over here, and he always

buys the meat and he gives It to her and she cook it and make

the acorn mush on sewing meeting days. Just a few of us.

(How do you clean the hull off the acorns?)


